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An outstanding achievement which we can all proudly share is the
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recent retirement of the debt on our Headquarters/ Museum/
Music library. Since opening 10 years ago, we have welc91Ded
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Traditional Corps
Model f'lfes
Key of Bb. Old Pitch,
Key of A. Key of D,
Key of C

Sound Chamber
One-Piece and
Two-Piece f'lfes

MoodusDFC
Model f"rfe

Stony Creek
Model f'rfe

(;-,or Shown)

6 hole. 10 hole and
11 hole models

rman
Only the finest quality
imported exotic
hardwoods and the best
of our native persimmon
are used in crafting
Coopennan fifes. \\'e do
not use any endangered
wood species in making
our fifes. \\'e guarantee
that all Cooperman fifes
will be consistent in
pitch and performance,
and offer full repair and
refinishing services for
our instruments.
Quantity discounts are
available for corps
accounts.
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All models
handcrafted in
rosewood,
cocobolo wood
and grenadilla
wood; selected
models in
persimmon
wood.

Call todaf to order or
for more ,nfonnation.
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Cooperman
Fife & Drum
Company

•

Essex lndusmal Park
PO BoxT/6
Cencerbrook CT
06-t09-0276 USA
Tel: StlJ-767-1779
Fax: Sf/J-767-7017

The Midnight Riders perform ten
stirring medleys, representing fh·e nationalities, of
18th ccncurv martial and social music for this new release,
Le.· dntcon Green A\'ailable fr~m Cooperman's shop (S10.00 cassette, S15.00
CD, plus SJ.00 s/h) or directly from The ~lidnighc Riders Fife & Drum Corps,
P.O. Box 69038, Pleasant Ridge ~1148069, 810-5-ll-1696.
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he first issue of 1997 will probably reach you a few weeks after St. Patrick's
Day, as another drum corps season gets underway. Most of us will be starting
to "get in shape" on our instrument, seeing if the uniform still fits and perhaps
even planning how much vacation time we can devote to "Mustering" or a visit
to England, Ireland or Switzerland.
As the story about the Museum on page 4 suggests, plan a trip this Summer to
lvoryton, especially if you haven't been able to visit us recently, or at all. The Deep
River Ancient Muster, which is open to all (July), and the Westbrook Muster, though
restricted to a guest list (August), are two of the finest drum corps events on the yearly
calendar. No where but in Deep River will you see so many Ancients together at the
same time. It's a short, nat parade and a grand
drum corps day ... and on the Sunday after the
DRAM there's a special informational meeting
at the Headquarters/Museum, especially for
those who have traveled an extended distance.
If your corps can stay for a few days after the
Muster, you can play in the Tuesday Night
Concert Series on July 22. Call Cap Corduan at
860-449-8646.

Plan a visit
to the
Museum
th is s u1n1n e r !

It isn't often that we have what we can
refer to as a "series" of articles on the same
subject, but Scott Mandrell's feature on page 2
is a direct follow up on thoughts presented by
Bill Baugh in the previous issue. The several
states in what is known as "America's
heartland" are continuing to enjoy solid growth in terms of Ancient activity and Scott
names names in thanking those responsible.

Once again it is our privilege to acknowledge a large gift to The Ancients Fund of
$1500.00 from the Colchester, CT Historical Society. They donated that sum based on
participation of member corps of The Company in the July Muster and Crafts Fair
hosted by the Society and the CT Valley Field Music. CT Valley's Dave Pear was in
charge of arrangements.
It is frequently said that it is difficult to describe the way friendships develop from
our musical activity. Over the years, as the need has arisen, we have often demonstrated
uncommon generosity in helping to ease the personal misfortunes of our own. Thus we
make special mention of a Camden Continentals fund raiser on April 19 to benefit Jan
Waterman, who recently received the gift of a new liver. This is. unfortunately, the same
date as the Spring meeting of The Company in a conflict that simply could not be
avoided. On the same Saturday afternoon and evening Jan's bass drummer husband,
Rich, and fifer brother-in-law, Jeff, will host a party and jollification at the "Grape &
Grog" in Camden. New York. Tickets are $15.00 each. If you would like to make a
donation you can send it along to Jeff Waterman. 9549 Harden Blvd., Camden, NY
13316. For more details call Jeff at 315-245-0720. This is the same Waterman family,
incidentally, that refurbished the booths and seats in the social rooms at the
Headquarters/Museum a few years ago.
We know we're making some progress with the Ancient Times. This is the third
consecutive issue in which we have had new music. But, we still need more new
manuscripts that are legible from the creative music types among us. Deadline for the
Summer issue is May I. And, why not help us get just one new individual member for
The Company. The membership application is inside the back cover.Thanks for your
continued support.
Bill Pace, managing editor
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Frontier Secured

Ancients Grow In Midwest
Editor's note: This analysis is,
coincidentally, a detailed report of
some of what Bill Baugh suggested in
the last issue.

by Scott Mandrell
ALTON, ILs the year Nineteen
Hundred Nine1y-Six
passes, we mark two
decades since Fife and
Drum was rejuvenated by
the Spirit of '76. It is
appropriate to assess the
tate of the Art in various
regions. Several areas of pre-Constitutional colonization have produced
contemporary corps activity. Mid-Western,
river valley communities are part of this
remarkable rejuvenation.
With the exception of Tippecanoe
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps (Lafayette,
Indiana) which emerged in the late Sixties,
most of the 'old' mid-western corps are
products of the Bicentennial. These corps
include: 1st Michigan FDC (Sterling
Heights), 42nd Royal Highland Band of
Musick (Lafayette, Indiana), Alton
Colonial FDC (Illinois), Janesville FDC
(Wisconsin) and Voyageur FDC (Lafayette,
Indiana). While these six corps can all
boast 20 years of longevity, there are now
another 20 odd corps with a growing
number of seasons to their own credit.
Many of these FDCs have adopted militia
and agricultural themes. I will not mention
them all here, in fear of omitting one or
more.
ontinuily is the most exciting aspect of
having achieved this vintage year.
Fathers and mothers are able to experience
the joy and exhilaration of celebrating
history and culture through music with
their children. Fife and drum marriages,
including this writer's own, have become
commonplace. Neighbors and the local
constabulary are becoming more and more
immune to Saturday night jam sessions.
And, sadly, we have begun to mourn the
passing of our comrades. Still, the seeds of
Ancient Music have taken hold on fertile
ground.
But, where did these seeds come
from? Why did such an obscure, niche art
form arrive at these points so distant from
its center? CertainJy, the patriotic
enthusiasm surrounding the two hundredth
anniversary of the United States, coupled
with the regions own rich colonial history
nourished the fledgling corps. Yet, it was

C

One ofthe corps that has helped lead the rebirth offifing and drnmming in the Midwest
the Tippecanoe Ancients, the only unit with a French theme in North America.
individuals that made these corps reality.
And, these individuals' names must not go
unremembered.
l]irst and foremost, there was a young
man studying engineering at Purdue
University in 1967. He had been a
drummer in his upstate New York
hometown, and had been waiting for an
opportunity to tighten his ears and strap on
his long drum, again. About this time, the
local historical society hosted a dinner at a
nearby site of a French outpost dating to the
Seven Years War. So, an innocent and
rosey-cheeked Jim "The Yankee Drummer"
Smith gave the Mid-west its first taste of
Ancient drumming.
Originally, comprised of only drums,
Smith's outfit was soon joined by fledgling
fifers and became Tippecanoe Ancient
FDC. Attired in the uniforms of the French
Marines, Tippecanoe is a living tribute to
the Bourbon presence in the New World.
Under the subsequent direction of Ardith
Spies, Bill Baugh and others, Tippecanoe
defined fife and drum in the Mid-west.
975 was the watershed year. It was
then that Mark Logsdon began the
legacy that he has given fife and drum. In
addition to founding 1st Michigan FDC, his
efforts with musters at Greenfield Village
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and elsewhere have been invaluable. A
regional conference he held, last year, was
well attended. And with regard to The
Company of Fifers & Drummers, Mark's
contributions continue to be appreciated.
In 1975, after several years of
involvement with the Tippecanoe
organization, Thomas 'Grif' Griffin
chartered the 42nd Royal Highland Band of
Musick. This unit was, and is still, one of a
kind. Like its namesake, the unit fields
bagpipes, fifes and drums. This
combination was originally ordered by
King George II, of Great Britain. The unit
has recently recorded an album which will
shake the cynics who doubt the integrity of
such orchestration.
l1 Jhile Lafayette and Sterling Heights
VV enjoyed a few months advantage, Dr.
Harvey Veit of Godfrey, Illinois was
determined to bring what he had seen and
heard happening in these other historic
towns back to the Greater Alton-Godfrey
area. A pediatrician at the lime, Dr. Veit
turned his office into a recruiting station.
And, in that same year. Veit fielded a corps
that any community would be proud to call
their own. The Alton Colonials, today, are
a seasoned corps with a bright future.
Likewise, Bob Williams of Janesville,

AncientTunes
Wisconsin found himself mustering a corps
of his srudents for the Bicentennia.l. A
hist0ry teacher at the time, the
administration asked him to put something
together for the upcoming celebrations.
Today. JanesviUe FDC is as strong and
vibrant as any corps in The Company.
Although, I must say. I rather miss the
bugles. Last year's Labor Day Parade, in
Janesville, would have made Connecticut
proud for the number of FDCs it featured.
T afayene, also, soon gave rise to a junior
l..corps. The Voyageur FDC, representing
the rich heritage of the fur-trade in old
Canada, continues to offer young fifers and
drummers an excel.lent training ground.
Not only are these corps thriving, but
they have given rise to offspring of their
own. Almost every town which had one
corps during the Bicentennial, now has two.
No maner what the reasons for multiple
corps, the end result is diversity and vitality
in the music. As well, several midwesterners have gone on to the 3rd
Infantry's Old Guard FDC.
ne unique factor contributing to the
shape that fife and drum has taken in
the Upper River Valleys/Great Lakes
Region is the sheer distance separating
corps. On average, driving time from one
of these FDC communities to another is six
hours. This isolation coupled with the
living history-driven nature of their
performance venues has manifested itself in
the distinctive sound and look of each
corps. Most units have strong regimental
or cultural affiliations. The members
themselves are far from homogeneous. but
the corps profiles tend to be extremely
ethnic; French, British, Yankee.
The French and Indian Wars, George
Rogers Clark's Campaigns of the War for
Independence, The War of 1812 and the
Civil War all left indelible marks on the
towns and villages of the Old Northwest
Territories. The ghosts of those battles
have been easily stirred by the shriek of the
fife and the cadence of the long drum.
Indeed. the mid-western performance
season is largely dictated by rendezvous
and other living history events. Musters, in
the strictest sense. are not typical.
Although, Easterners might find the
rendezvous experience refreshing.
he most recem mid-western corps to
gain membership in The Company is the
Lewis & Clark FDC of St. Charles.
Missouri. A recent article in the Anciem
Times chronicled the young corps history.
And, this corps is a fine example of the
continued impact that The Company has on
new units. Dave Migoya was an early
instructor for them. Now, they are under
the tutelage of Kathy Mullen Mandrell.
Mandrell, an alumna of The Old Guard
(U.S. Anny, 1101 Texas) and Hanaford's
Volunteers is quickly bringing this young
group up to the level of their older peers.
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Both of these instructors are products of
The Company, and have now passed on the
gift of Ancient music.
As the cenrury comes to a close and a
new era dawns, all of the corps and
individuals who are bound together by a
common commitment to the preservation of
the Art of Fife and Drum must recognize
the value and ease of communication and
communion. Many corps have web sites.
E-mail, and old-fashioned-lick the-stamp,
addresses are readily obtained. AT&T is
still in business. Thus. members of The
Company should be encouraged to network
with one another. Traveling from one part
of the continent to another no longer means
forsaking the passion of fife and drum. In
fact, it means exploring the rest of the FDC
world.
A ncients of the East, there are numerous
!'\opportunities for you along the frontier.
Majestic fons still command vast,
unadulterated countrysides. Antique
villages and towns wait to be awoken by
the sounds of fifes and drums. Wellestablished corps long to be visited by their
distant counterpans. So, go West! It was a
successful campaign. And. the Frontier has
been secured in the name of The Company
of Fifers & Drwnmers.
In addendum, if I have included
misinformation or omitted key facts I
apologize. That is the beauty of our

3
organization; a mechanism for
communicating exists. Please, contact The
Company so we can set the record straight.
I have tried to present a picrure of the midwestern scene, as best I can, given my own
20 plus years of experience and
involvement with several of the high profile
and active corps mentioned above.
cott Mandrell is an alumnus ofAlton
Colonial FDC, the Old Guard and
currently perfomis with the 42nd Royal
Highland Band of Musick He and his
wife, Kathy, are instructors for the Alton
Colonials.
•
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Known as the "Yankee Drummer" Jim
Smith is one of tire most well traveled of
Ancients, who has pla111ed fife and drum
seeds from tire Midwest to even Japan,
where several years ago Ire fonned tire now
inactive Japanese Mariners.

0 liver's Taverne Restaurant.
The Favorite Gathering Place
for Ancient Friends.
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
from around the world. Enjoy Light Bites, Appetizers,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. ttll 10:3opm.
Seven days a week.

0/ioersGaoeme
124 Westbrook Road ❖ Route 153 + Fssex + 767-2633
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Museum Open 10 Years
by Colleen Andrews Stack
IVORITON, CT So, you say you love drum corps? Then
you'll love the Museum of Fife and Drum,
localed in lvoryton. CT. Come on down and
visil - come wash away lhe dreary dregs of
winter or the weary heal of summer. in a
place surrounded by lighl and color and
warmlh. This is a friendly and "alive" place
- it is nol gliLZy and glamorous, bul neither
is il old and dusly and murky.
If you visil in the aflemoon, you may
be treated 10 sofl sunlight shining through
lhe overhead windows. lighting up the
array of polished wood cabinets and drums.
gleaming off metal and wooden fifes. and
highlighting the brighl colors of old
uniforms and flags. And the walls will
twinkle back with the reflection of
hundreds of framed and glass encased
photographs hanging there. each one a
priceless reminder of folks like yourself,
who loved. and continue lo love, the sound
and pageantry of a drum corps. In the
background you may hear the familiar
sound of fifes and drums from a Lape
recorder playing soflly in the stage area.
As you make your way with one of lhe
friendly volunteer docents. from bay 10 bay,
absorbing the mementoes that bring alive
the history of the fife and drum, you can be
transponed back to Lhe "good old days", if
thal is your desire. Or perhaps you are
young enough lo be spurred on LO thoughts
of today's drum corps world and what the
upcoming season holds in slore - concerts
in the museum yard and gatherings after the
musters and meetings in the main room or
the Sturtze room. or fellowship and food in
the downstairs gathering room, swapping
sLories old and new of parades big and
small, and fifing and drumming 10 your
hean's content among the Lreasures of pasl
generations.
Is it drums that interest you the mosl?
Then by all means come and view the
wonderful collection of drums - snare and
bass - rope-strung and rod-tensioned - that
has been amassed over the last Len years of
the museum's life. You'll find a drum that is
believed to have been played at the Banle
of Bunker Hill, another that was
manufactured by Horstmann of
Philadelphia and most probably used during
the Civil War. (The Horstmann drum,
ironically. was discovered on the
Westbrook Town Dump and was retrieved

Donations are always welcome to the Museum of Fife & Drum like these mrn-ofthe-century
drums presentedfrom the Higganum Haddam FDC of CT by their fife sergealll and director
Lorri Nosal-Delce and corps'fo1111der John Andeen (third/.). Examining the gifts are
cofounder of The Company Bill Pace (far 1.) along with fellow cofo1111der Ed Olsen (far r.) who
is also curator of the Museum.

and donated 10 the museum by a member of
the town's fire departmenL) You'll also find
drums made by Eli Brown. drums with
handsome inlaid emblazonment and
handpainted and stenciled designs. A stage
area at the front of the main room is filled
with bass drums boasting the names of so
many well-known. now inactive drum
corps of this past century. And there are
sticks of all kinds - some padded and some
solid wood- dating back 10 the 19th
Century. Couple these with the many. many
photos of drummers. some champions and
others devoted but unheralded. and check
through the personal collection of drum
corps items owned by the late. great drum
instructor. Earl Srunze, housed in the room
dedicated to his memory. And be sure 10
view the bay currently housing the
collection of the late champion drummer.
Hugh Quigley, just recently set up by his
widow and his sons.
ls il fifes thal you desire? In Lhe
museum you will find a fine collection of
fifes - some created and owned by the late

Ted Kurtz of Waierbury, a second group
amassed by the lale Bill Krug of Brooklyn.
NY - and a unique display thal explains the
step by slep process of the making of a fife.
And, of course, there are lots of pictures of
fifers old and young, with one of the more
unique ones showing a fifer with a bird
perched on his fife. The bird was a live one,
known locally as "Rowley Robin." whose
broken leg had been set by the fifer, a
Midwesl G.A.R. musician and veterinarian.
It is said that the bird thereafter showed his
gralitude by perching on the fife whenever
the man played it.
If il is uniforms that intrigue you the
most. you will find some colorful examples
displayed on a large shelf high up on the
entrance wall of the main room. They come
from so many well-known corps of Lhe
1930's. 40's. 50's and earlier. You'll find the
old blue and red vest of the Yalesville Srs.
alongside the Civil War-style Uniform of
the original North Branford Seniors and a
medal-bedecked uniform from the former
(Continued on page 9)
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IvorytonProperty Now DebtFree
by Bill Pace
IVORYTON. CT en lhe final check
or $14,61 l.04 was
ssued by The
Company's Treasurer Joe
Culhane to lhe Chesler
office of Fleet National
Bank, it marked an
historic milestone in the
ever developing history of
The Company of Fifers &
Dmmmers, Inc. It was the
last payment in a commercial type promissory note
!hat was our mortgage,
which meant that our two
plus acres of land and
buildings were free and
clear of all debt and were
indeed, "ours".
All we need now is
about twice as much space
to house the hundreds and
hundreds of artifacts that
we receive almost on a
weekly basis and to host
The main floor of the Headquarters/Museum/Music Library is spacious enough/or meetings of The Company
the jollifications,
as well as corps presentations, workshops and socials. Unifonn exhibit on pennanent display shelf nms the
meetings, workshops and
width of the exhibition hall
gatherings that take place
which gave permanent rights to its two
on the grounds and in the building lhat is
Corporation. Sizeable yearly donations
records to The Company in 1975 when it
the Headquarters, Museum & Music
from a New York based marketing company
became inactive.
Library. Some of us who bad the "bold"
of which The Company's Second Vice
In 1982 the property that we now own
idea of getting the Ancients together for
President, George Carteris, is a principal
on the comer of Highland Terrace and "old
friendship and music 32 years ago are still
officer has contributed greatly to help offset
Route 80" or North Main Street, was
astounded that we have come so far. Others
the mortgage. A fifer who is active in the
purchased from a Polish society which
feel that we are at the beginning, that we
Ancient Mariners and the Assoc. of Blue &
held the first mortgage. In the !ale 1980's
have many miles yet to travel to screngthen
Gray, he is also a Life Member. Special
the property was remortgaged through
the musical bonds that we have helped
parades by member corps in Milford.
Chesler Bank which has since been
create, not only from "sea to shining sea",
Fairfield and Wallingford, CT in recent
absorbed into Fleet National Bank.
but in various parts of Canada and Europe,
years also greatly helped our financial
The $100,000.00 in grants for the
as well.
situation, thanks to Gerre Illif, Ken Dalling
development of the property received from
Two years ago The Company made
and Randy Stack, respectively.
the stale of Connecticut over a period of
another substantial payment of $20,000.00
Many Early Contributions
years was allocated to renovations and
which helped greatly reduce our obligation
The original idea for the Ancients
development of the overall facility. As we
and made it possible for us to plan for a
Fund, our traditional money raising
celebrate the "burning" of our mortgage, in
final payment. Over the years, in addition
committee, came from the late Dick
the months ahead we will be embarking on
to memorial donations in the names of
Higgins, whose wife and children were
a vigorous. new fund drive so that we can
departed Ancients, a steady increase in the
associated with the Junior Colonials of
begin a much needed expansion program
number of Patron Corps (donations of
Westbrook for several years. Dick's wife,
and upgrade of our facility, which now
$1,000.00 or more) and in the number of
Teddi, is a Life Member of The Company.
houses collections of instruments,
Life Members (individuals or couples who
Under Dick's early leadership, friends Bill
uniforms, music, plus corps and
donate at least $1,000.00 to the Ancients
Gallagher, Buzz Allen and myself helped
association histories that are absolutely
Fund) has helped strengthen our financial
out actively as the Ancients Fund was
invaluable to the continuing growth and
slowly built in the decade of the 70's so that
position.
development of traditional fife and drum
Snare drummer George Yeramian, CT
we could entert.run the idea of purchasing
corps. After 200 years, the Ancients have a
Valley FM, has enrolled four members of
property in the 80's, even with a substantial
real home right here in the Connecticut
his family, including himself, as Life
mortgage. Early contributors to our fund
river valley, nestled in the Ivoryton section
Members and has secured matching grants
raising included the Middlesex County
of Essex - voted in a recent survey the
from his former company, the Hamilton
Militia of New Jersey, the Coopennan F&D
"best" small town in America!
•
Standard division of United Technologies
Company and the New York Regimentals,
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January Gathering

20th Annual Holly Jolly
by George Yeramian
EAST GREENBUSH, NY ving late at the Genet School in
East Greenbush on Saturday
oming, January 11, I could tell
the crowded parking lots lhat
s was a better attended event
than many previous January gatherings
hosted by the Spirit of 76 Fyfe & Drumm
Corps. I was right The gym, hallways and
lobby were crowded. There were the usual
dozen corps that always seem to attend plus
two new corps making first time
appearances.
Most of the corps that are regulars,
year after year, had larger than usual
contingents of unifonned members. I feel
lhat this was in quiet support and respect
for Charlie Alonge, Jr. and h.is family, in
their time of mourning the loss of Charles
Alonge, min November 1996 (see Muffled
Drum). The Holly Jolly was dedicated to
Charlie Alonge m and the late Ernie
Led by their drum major and instructor Bu:;. Olsen, (second/.) the Village Volunteer
Kiburis of the Yankee Tunesmith's who was drummers play a solo at the Holly Jolly.
eulogized in the last issue's Muffled Drum.
he long time format for the event was
fall 1994 edition of the Ancient Times by
they did, playing a medley of "Dusky
again in place: a late beginning from
1
Dan
Moylan
titled
"Fort
1i
Musical
Night.
Sisters" and "FJISl of September.'
the 10:30 a.m. scheduled stan: opening
Weekend"
wherein
he
described
their
style
Several of their members, two families in
remarks by JoAnn Walsh, a director of the
as "a slow cadence of 80 to 90 bpm, with
particular, the Yaddaws and the Detwilers,
host corps; the traditional welcoming
strong, open drumming." Right on the
have played with the Village Volunteers of
address by Mike VanVorh.is. supervisor of
money. The combination of drumming
Delmar, reported 13-year-old fifer Sharah
the town of East Greenbush for the last 26
style,
reproductions
of
late
18th
century
Yadaw.
years. Following the opening, corps
continental line unifonns and use of the
On hand lo enjoy the festivities was
perfonnances included the host Spirit of
18th century common step presented a
Spirit of '76 alumna and past presidenl,
'76; the feature unil, the Fort Ticonderoga
tableau rarely seen in the east in recent
Michelle Thull Pentak, who brought new
Corps of Drums; Wltldsor, CT FDC: Sons
years.
son
Kyle. born 10/11/96 and his sister
& Daughters of Liberty, Glenville, NY;
Drum Major Michael Edson said that
Megan, who will be three in March.
Foot Hills FDC, Mayfield. NY; Yankee
this was the earliest the corps has
ohn D'Amico, Sr. of the Milford
Tunesmiths, Richmond Hill, NY: Village
perfonned in many a year. He described
Volunteers has appeared in many
Volunteers, Delmar, NY: AdarnsvilJe
members
as
between
14
and
18
years
of
costumes
over the years, all made by his
Ancients, Delmar, NY: Marlborough Jr.
age.
They
are
all
employed
at
Fon
fifer
wife
Lee. He's always looked
FDC, CT; Milford Volunteers, CT; Spirit of
Ticonderoga from the last weekend in June
impressive but his latest seemed to me the
76 Jr. Ancient FDC, Endicott. NY;
through Labor Day reenacting court
most striking. When he led the corps onto
Company 27 F&D, Espous, NY; Fusileers,
martinis
and
artillery
drills
in
addition
to
the floor he was an apparition garbed in
FDC, Lagrangeville, NY and the
their fife and drum duties. He said they
white vestments. He carried a tall wooden
Confederate Field Music, Lagrangeville,
would
love
to
return
to
the
Holly
Jolly
next
staff
decorated with white and gold ribbon
NY, followed by a massed jollification that
year.
providing
enough
parents
volunteer
to
and
topped
with a gold ball. With h.is long,
filled the entire gym floor.
drive ... how can they refuse now?
shaggy white beard.. he was representing
When the presentations were
he other first time corps was the
St Nicholas but if you said St. Peter
concluded a short parade was held on the
Foothills
FDC
from
Maxfield.
NY,
near
nobody would doubt it I found out that he
Columbia Turnpike to the American Legion
was the sensation of the Old Saybrook
Amsterdam, still organizing since late
Hall where a super supper was followed by
1995.
Their
enticingly
adventuresome
self
Christmas
parade in this original costume.
jamming, a raffle and more jamming.
description reads like this: "Ancestors of
Before heading back to Connecticut I
Two New Corps Appear
current Foothills members fifed and
renewed acquaintance with Valerie
drummed in the Adirondacks at the tum of
Ferrante, a fifer who has been with the
"l"1 Then I learned that the Fort
the century. In their spirit and with that
Yankee Tunesmiths for 13 years. Boy, the
VV Ticonderoga Corps of Drums was
heritage, we resume the music in the
tempus sure does fugit!
•
going to appear at the Holly Jolly, I
mountains of upstate New York." And so
coincidentally came across an article in the
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Hanaford's
Volunteers In
Presidential Parade
by Sally Finn
HANAFORD, VT he highlight of Hanaford's Volunteers
1997 season came early in Lhe year.
[magine answering your phone LO be
asked "Do you wanL LO accept an
inviLalion to march in the Presidential
Inauguration Parade?" "Wow! Yes!"
responses blossomed on the corps' phone
tree.
Then folks put a lot of hustle and effort
into preparation before our bus rolled for
DC at 9 p.m. on January 18. Time was
short. Musicians squeezed in one extra
practice and, by Thursday the 16th. the
whole corps wheeled and marched in a
small gym in front of local TV cameras. A
memo from parade officials contained
"marching orders" - 112 beats per minute
with a 28" step! Try that if you are Katie
Brule and 10 years old! Or petite Pam Lake
with a snare drum against your knee.
Very cold weather pervaded the
Northeast for the corps overnight trip
Saturday. Our luggage was stuffed with
thermals and handwarmers galore. We used
them, but it warmed up enough to shed
some layers while waiting to step off
Monday afternoon.
And wail we did! Cole Ttemey
(president) and Bill Ward (d.m.) brought
back the word from Sunday's briefing 1ha1
Hanaford's had the 12th slot in the First
Division for this parade in the nation's
capitol. QuiLe the honor for a group Lhat
once was 99th in Northfield. Vermont. BuL
with honor comes duty: we must report to
the holding area a1 the PenLagon at 8:30
a.m. - for a parade that was LO Start at 2:00
p.m. and actually stepped off a little after
three o'clock. We were on Lime but on the
way had an anxious delay when the bus
driver pulled over with engine trouble.
Huzzah's overcame concerned murmurings
when the driver engaged gears again.
The next six hours revealed a portion
of the detailed logistics and some idea of
just how many people served to bring off
the whole event smoothly and safely. By
11 :30 First Division buses convoyed to the
mall.
The number of participants arriving
every half hour amazed our unil of thirtyfour. Our roster for the event included
Militia: Jerry Mullen. Walter Tenney, Todd
Carter, Cliff Mullen, Owen Boardman,

T

Todd Kunu. Scoll Sommer. Colors: Jane
Mullen. Jean Mendel. Sharon Lones. Joan
Stodden. Bea Tenney. Sally Finn. Joanne
Burrington. Katie Brule. Drum Major: Bill
Ward. Snares: Cole Tierney. Pam Lake.
Da\.ie Hevrin. Paul Damcot. Man
Tourville. Bass: Gerd Sommer. Robin
Copping. Ross Andrews. Fifes: Paul
Tenney, Susan Boardman. Lisa Brule. Sue
Golden. Catherine Lake. Vera LaPorte.
Amanda Mendel, Lori Tierney. Megan
Ward. Erin Kuntz. Blythe Sargent.
Infectious excitement prevailed.
Behind temporary fencing. we returned Lhe
greetings of pedestrians making Lheir \.\ay
t0ward Lhe CapiLol. talked with resplendent
musicians milling about the warming tents.
and passed visual and electronic inspection.
The jargon for the la11er is: "magged." We
watched the Dcn,cr Association of Li,ing
History drill. Monument City F&D.
including 12-year-old drummer William
Cooley. pro, ided their music. Such
interesting diver..ions partially offset eager
impatience. 2:00 p.m. approached; we
closed up behind some Legionnaires with
massed flags. Word came: be at ease for
another hour!
At last. between the nearby Art
Gallery Buildings we glimpsed the
President's entourage. "Fall in!" Al 3rd
StreeL Hanafords wheeled into line.
Auending 10 music and marching
required focus. Despite the evidence. it was
hard to believe we were on Pennsylvania
Avenue "doing our thing" before an
audience perhaps half as large as the
population of Vermont! The crowds that
filled bleachers al each intersection and
lined the curbs everywhere would
sometimes roar and continually rendered
applause by waving small tlags or
displaying banners. One emblazoned
"Vermont" leaped up and down in the hands
of enthusiastic partisans.
Along 15th Street the crowd, not the
parade, was watched by closely spaced

security guards. Earlier we"d seen riflemen
on rooftops. Now we turned back onto
Pennsylvania A,enue and there was the
Reviewing Stand jutting onto 1he pavement.
The strains of "'Duke of York" brought us
abreast; our eyes left seemed 10 engage
President Clinton's eyes and caught Vice
President Gore's grin. as "York Fusiliers"
carried us past.
Cameras perched high on a nearby
building fed our moment of celebrity to
television affiliates. We marched and
played on for another six long blocks to the
wailing buses. Tiredness didn't diminish
good spirits. People shared their
impressions, and recounted misadventures
while reveling in the accomplishment.
Street lights were on in the dusk as we left
the District for Ft. Myers to return Ross
Andrews and Mau Tourville 10 their Old
Guard quarters.
Yesterday I had touched the granite at
the Korean and Vietnam walls. Now Lisa
pointed out the lwo Jima statue in a park.
Three reminders of men and women who
marched before and still march beside
Americans. As we recrossed the Potomac
toward home. a view of the Washington
skyline. magnificent with lighted
monuments, capped our proud day.
•

CULLEl & KI;-.; l ARE
L SURt\:: CE, I NC.
135 CHURCH STREET
P.O. Box 307
GG!LFORD, CT 06437
WILLIAM ~I. Kl'lNARE, PRf-'IOl\T
SHA\'t-':\ M. Kf;\'.]\ARE, 11«.l PHf.SIDf\T

OFFICE: 203-4534829
HOME: 203-421-4636

THE CIVIL WAR FIFER
BY MARK ALAN GOWMAN

This new songbook features tunes from the American
Civil War, their lyrics, histories, and artwork from
the war. All songs are keyed for the six-holed fife.
Paperback, 90 pages. $12.95 plus $2.50 S/H.
A catalog of historical music is also available.
RED TlE MUSIC AND BOOKS

P.O. Box 3858
ANN ARBOR, Ml 48106
Historical Music... Timeless Quality
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Professional Techniques

Publicity Your Corps Can Use
by Vin Czepiel
NEWBURGH, NY pring is the time of year when
another drum corps season
comes upon us. Often times
how well known your corps is
- how much publicity you
generate - can help determine
the ultimate success of your
corps. In my workshop, How
to Get Free Publicity for Your Business, 1
teach business owners how to develop
newsworthy topics, target them to the
appropriate media and use publicity they've
gotten in the past to generate more
publicity. The same technjques work for
drum corps. In fact. it's even easier because
news about commuruty activities is always
in demand. If your corps isn't getting its
share of publicity, all year round, now is the
best time to Stan. Here's how ...

Three Steps to Making News
I. What's the story? Before you tell me

there's nothmg newsworthy about drum
corps in the off season. let me say this - if
you've got people in your corps, you've got
an endless supply of stories. The medfa is
hungry for good human interest stories.
Did someone in your corps earn a
scholarship for music or recognition for
community participation? Look for
accomplishments in your members' lives
that relate to their involvement in drum
corps. I know someone who was recrwted
into a corps through the lntemeL Now
there's a story. The cross between history
and high tech provides enough contrast to
make an intriguing article.
2. Who cares? Slant your story to appeal to
the au<lience you are trying to reach. When
Nick Attanasio won the Northeastern States
Championship with a perfect score, I sent a
press release to two regional newspapers.
Non-drum corps people can't appreciate the
magnitude of Nick's victory. He might as
well have won a blue ribbon at the fair for
growing the largest pumpkin. So the press
release was about a 70-year-old man who
put his reputation on the line by coming out
of a 21-year retirement as the champ to try
to take the title again. The results? Both
papers <lid a cover story on Nick. complete
with photos, in their features section.

Your corps may benefit from elements of Vin
Czepiel's publicity workshop. He's a snare
drummer with the Civil War Troopers, NY.
For publicity on our recruiting drive, I
sent a public service announcement to the
local ra<lio stations. The "Corps Seeks
New Members" theme doesn't cut it;
people want to know what's in it for them.
Our announcement started out like this:
"Looking for something fun to do that the
whole family will enjoy, where you can
make new friends, play great music and
participate in parades and festivals
throughout the Hudson Valley and the
surroun<ling states?" Other points I got
across were "no experience necessary,"
"uniforms, instruments and complete
training are provided free of charge," and
"start now and you can be marchlng with
the corps this spring." The benefits - family
activity, make new friends, free, anyone can
do it. cravel - are more appealing to the
general public than "Oh, wow. This drum
corps needs new members. Maybe I can
help them out!"
3. Fortify the story. Quotes, background
information, previous recognition and
affiliations with other organizations
strengthen your story and add credibility.
The story on Nick's triumphant comeback

told how some of rus friends tried to talk
him out of competing. saying that if he lost.
it would put a blotch on his record as a
champion. Then this powerful quote from
Nick, "I don't compete to lose. r compete
to win."
Your affiliation with The Company of
Fifers & Drummers adds tremendous
credibility and importance to your story.
Mention the fact that there are fife and
drum corps in Europe playing " Yankee
Doodle", and that American fife & drum
corps perform around the globe. Tell about
the museum and the vast treasury of music
and artifacts. Point out the growth of fife
and drum. from a mostly-New England
tradition to an international art form. Now
you're not seen as a local mom-and-pop
group. You're part of something big. And
that newspaper or radio station's audience
will want to know about this.
Put together a me<lia kit containing
background information, copies of previous
publicity the corps has gotten, a good photo
(preferably professionally taken), a sample
audio tape (again, professional quality), and
the corps' business card. Be selective
about sending these out; it can get
expensive. I send out a press release flfSt.
then follow up by phone in a few days,
asking if they would like ad<litional
information. Getting our media kit almost
always results in a story. After following
up our public service announcement to the
radio station with a media kit. I was invited
to come on the show for a live interview.

Preparing for Interviews
ften. a press release will result in an
interview, either with a reporter
gathering additional information for a
story or a live on-the-air interview on radio
or television. Being prepared can help you
make the most of this opportunity. Here are
some tips for successful interviews:
l. Write out the key points or message
you want to get across.
2. Prepare a list of suggested interview
questions. Some reporters will stick to
these, some won't
Be prepared for anything. For a ra<lio
interview about our Muster, I handed the
host a list of questions before we went on
the air. During the interview, he asked me
about Civil War battle tactics, weapons ...
everything but our Muster. Now I fax the
questions a day or two ahead and ask them

O
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10 lei me know if they want 10 add
anything.
3. For on-the-air interviews. speak
slowly and clearly. Remember that while
you are looking at and speaking to the
interviewer. you are also talking to the
audience.
4. Make sure the interviewer has the
accurate spelling and pronunciation of your
organization name.
5. Keep your answers brief and to the
point This increases your chances of being
quoted. Short anecdotes can also be
effective.
6. Use examples 1ha1 will make your
points clear.
7. Build credibility with startling facts,
statistics and findings.
8. Talk personally and colorfully.
9. Be positive and speak with
enthusiasm.
Getting the Most From Your Public ity

se the publicity you've gonen in the
past to generate more publicity. The
more prestigious the media. the more
likely they will want to see or hear you on a

U

Museum Open
(Cominuedfrom page 4)

Sons of Liberty of New York. And these
are just three of the twenty-five or thirty
currently on display. There are others stored
in the archives, waiting for that day when
we can push out our walls and make room
for so many more treasured items.
Are you a drum major? You will be
delighted with one of the glassed-in bays
on the main floor devoted exclusively to
Major memorabilia. You' ll find batons and
uniforms and wonderful picrures of some of
our classy. easily identified majors from
years gone by.
Looking for some international flavor?
We've got that, too, in the bay dedicated to
our very talented members of The Company
from Switzerland. Here you'll find some of
their uniforms and carnival masks and
inslnlments, alongside photos of the
Radabangs. the Swiss Guard Drummers,
and others.
So come on down! The regular visiting
hours are I:00-5:00 on Saturdays and
Sundays from June-September. But special
arrangements can be made to tour the
museum whenever you plan to be in town,
simply by calling a day or two in advance
and making arrangements with Ed Olsen.
Curator at 860-399-6519. We'd especially
love to meet the members and friends of
our many out-of-state and out-of-thecountry drum corps. Why not start planning
a vacation rrip now? We know that you' II
love it! •

previous show. Radio and television show
producers want to feel comfortable that
you're capable of doing a professional JOb.
Always get the cards or names of the
writers, editors, producers and talk show
hosts you have met. Send these people
thank-you notes immediately after the
interview. A corps T-shirt. CD or cassette
tape is usually appreciated. "Good Day
New York" hosts Jim Ryan and Julie
Golden probably jog or work out at the spa
wearing their Troopers T-shirts.
Continue to keep in touch with these
media contacts by sending them
newsletters, updated information and more
press releases. On a slow news day, a
reporter just may rummage through your
file looking for story ideas.
Get a copy of each article or show in
which you are feawred. For radio and TV
appearances. bring a blank tape to the
studio and ask the producer to dub a copy
for you. And don't forget to send a copy to
The Company Archives.

The Best Place to Send Your Press Release
ow you know how to develop a
newsworthy topic, target it to the
right media and use past publicity to
generate more. (Which, I might point out,
only cost you fifteen bucks and you get
three more issues of this outstanding
publication to boot - a mere fraction of
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what you'd pay to auend my workshop!)
The only remaining question is how to get
it in the news.
The best place tO send your press
release is to the editor of the department at
the media where you want your story to
appear. Don't send it to the newspaper,
radio or TV station's general delivery
address. It'll probably end up in the trash
before it lands on the right person's desk.
You' 11 find the name, address, even the
phone number of that person at the public
library. In the reference section are
directories of newspapers, magazines, radio
and TV stations and newsletters. Some of
the more popular ones are Bacon's Publicity Checker. Gale Directory of Publications
and Broadcast Media, Standard Periodical
Directory and Gebbie Press All-in-One
Directory. These list the publications, the
editors of their various departments and
how to contact them. Bring a notebook;
you can't sign these books out
Before you send anything, it's a good
idea to make a quick phone call to verify
the correct spelling of the person's name
and to be sure they are still with that
department. The receptionist at the media
you are targeting can answer those questions.
The rest is up to you. Start sending out
those press releases and before you know it,
your corps will be in the news!
•

Don't Take A Chance ... Travel With Sprance!

Spran~e

TRAVEL
The unforgettable drum corps trip talces planning and contacts. Let us help
you plan a memorable visit among Ancient friends. either in the U.S. or
Europe. Through our extensive personal contacts as a drum corps person
we can suggest several opportunllies:

• Summer '9'1 - Tour England. Scotland, Ireland. Switzerland or the good old
USA and play for enthusiastic audiences. We can customize a trip to fit
your corps unique needs. Inquire by May 15.
• Fasnacht '98 - Basel. Switzerland. February 26 to ~1arch 7. 12th
annual trip. Plan to attend the world's largest drum corps festival.

Call or write for free estimates and complete details.
Walter Sprance. Agent

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 • Fax (718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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amera
Members of Hanaford's
Hele11 C:he11ey and Kathy
Volunteers tune up in tire
ofMenowmy
4
1Barry
Pentagon parking lot for
Mi11uteme11, MA after u
rece111 performance.
Cap Corduan, chair of
tJ,e 1997 Tuesday Night
2Summer
Concert Series
tlrat begins July 8 in
Jvoryton, CT. givurg
directio11s in her CT
Valley FM 1111iform.
Drum Major Mike Edson

of Fort Ticonderoga's
3 Corps
ofDnims at tire

East Greenbush, NY
Holly Jolly in January.

the big parade in the
Nation's capitol (story
page 7) on presidential
inauguratwn day when
t/11:y represented
Vermont.
Tlte snare line of tire
Milford Volwrteers, CT
5during
a recent exhibition
performance.
Trustee of Tlte Company
ill1Lvtrator Buzz Allen
6 and
enjoying our publication
at Iris wi111er quarters in
Florida!
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The Spirit ofBlackrodc,
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at a JOtlz anniversary picnic last summer.
Carrying on a time
8honored
drum corps
tradition, members of the
Stony Creek FCDC in full
uniform escort one of
their own, James F.
''Jimmy" Kelly (Muffled
Drum) on his last march
into St. Mary's RC cl111rch
ill Branford, er
Presenting a Cit-ii War
9musical
program Fort
Poilll under San
al

Francisco's Golden Gate
Bridge (story, page 14)
are from (l) Mattie
Sampson, George
Yeramian, Chris Drake
and Jack Doyle.
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Totoket Celebrates 30 Years
Of "No Shenanigans"
by Priscilla Pechmann

BRANFORD, CT, t is "the only all female senior
Ancient fife and drum corps in the
world." We are proud that we can
make this statement and proud that
the Totoket Ancient Fife and Drum
Corps has carried it for 30 years.
Our Corps was founded in 1967 by
the fathers and brothers of the
female members. Fergus Mooney, who is
presently with the Governors Foot Guard.
was our corps first president and
participated in the celebration of our corps'
25th anniversary in 1992. Our corps has
continued to grow through the participation
of sisters, daughters and friends of original
members.
Our corps has seen many different
instructors throughout the years including
the late Louis Lavasa of Stony Creek and
Craig Stopka of Sons of the Whiskey
Rebellion as fife instructors; Greg Bishop
of Stony Creek, and Neil Chasney have all
The Totoket Ancients will open the 1997 Tuesday Night Concert Series at 7:30 p.m. on July 8
contributed their talents to help our corps.
at
the Headquarters/Museum.
Our corps currently has Pam Pohlman as
fife instructor and Dave Hooghkirk of
England where the settlers to Totoket had
Hoadley and her husband, David. We are
Stony Creek as drum instructor.
happy to repon that all members of the
originally lived.
he members of Totoket have a
family are happy and healthy as Brian
Today, with Sylvia Hooghkirk as
wonderful longevity. Two of our
business agent, the Totoket Ancients
celebrates his first birthday this March.
members - Karen Osborne,
esides the parades, concerts, and
always have a full season which begins
treasurer/snare drummer and Janice
other performances, the Totoket
with the Essex Sailing Masters
Hooghkirk, fifer - have been with our corps
Ancients also contribute to their
commemoration of the "Burning of the
since its beginning in 1967. Pam Pohlman,
community in many ways. Each year our
Ships" in Essex. We are regular attendees at
fifer. is not only the president, but has also
the Deep River and Westbrook Musters. We
corps donates money, along with Stony
been with our corps for 29 years. Despite
Creek Fife & Drum Corps and Stony Creek
march in all of Branford's town parades
college, marriages, pregnancies, and other
Fue Department, toward the Louis Lavasa
including Memorial Day, Labor Day, and
life advenrures, we have remained a strong
Veterans Day as well as area towns for
Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship is
corps at our performances. Many of our
awarded to a high school senior who is
Columbus Day and Fourth of July.
members are married to members of other
pursuing a degree in music. Our corps also
he Totokets also perform concerts
corps and come from many towns including
has helped to sponsor events for our friends
throughout their season. We have
Branford, Guilford, North Branford, New
in need. We have helped sponsor benefits
regularly played for the employees
Haven, and as far as Chester.
for the Choronzy's when their house was
of Echlin Corporation during the company's
While developing a rich drum corps history,
destroyed by fire and a welcome home
annual Fourth of July picnic. We also
the origins of the Totoket name is also rich
shower for the Hoadley's upon their return
performed for the Town of Branford's 350th
in history. The corps name was the original
from Ireland with Brian.
Anniversary. We were among many groups
name for our hometown of Branford. Jn
The Totokets have a full year planned
that demonstrated different periods of
1636, Totoket was purchased from
as we celebrate 30 years as a corps. Under
history in Branford.
Montowese, the son of the powerful chief,
the theme of "No Shenanigans", we will be
Some members of the corps played in
or Sachem, of the Manabesechs Indians.
sponing new T-shirts and sweatshirts with
Ireland this past March. They were among
The deed was signed for the purchase of
a commemorative logo. We have been hard
a group of performers that made up the
Tonoket by Montowese in exchange for a
at work since the end of last season
award winning Stony Creek "and friends"
mere bow and arrow and hatchet
composing and practicing new medleys to
Fife and Drum Corps. And, of course, the
enlement of the English in Totoket
perform and a Colonial Ball is in the works
most memorable part of that trip was not
began in 1644. After senlement
for the Fall to round out the celebration for
the trophies that were won, but the
began, the name of Totoket was
the season. So look for us, congratulate us,
unexpected birth of baby Brian to Totoket
changed to Branford. The name Branford
corps member and vice president Lynn
and help us celebrate!! •
originated from "Brentford", the village in
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Troopers Muster Weekend
Features Tattoo, Workshops
by Vin Czepiel
NEWBURGH, NYo celebrate their 15th
anniversary, the Civil War
Troopers are going all out to
make their annual Living
History Muster an event long
remembered. The muster will
be held July 26 at Museum Village in
Monroe, NY. Past attendees will tell you
that this is as perfect a location as you'll
find for a muster - a recreated historic
village in the heart of the Hudson Valley.
A Friday evening tattoo wiU begin
the weekend festivities, featuring the
Swiss Regimentals from Basel and the
California Consolidated Drum Band from
Chico, California.
he muster will take place Saturday
on the Vtllage Green, followed by
a muster meal and, of course, the
jam session. The museum's many exhibit
buildings will be open with
demonstrations of trades, industries and
crafts of 19th century life by costumed
interpreters. There is plenty of camping
space right on the grounds, but don't plan
on gening to sleep until the wee hours the jam session is "curfew-free."
On Sunday, the Troopers will host a
workshop by another special guest, Ken
Green, who played in the Newburgh
Continentals, Wm. Bender Memorial
FDC and the Troopers. Ken got his start
in fife & drum, learning from his dad
Harold Green and Nick Attanasio before
going on to become the professor of
percussion at Northwestern State
University of Louisiana, where he is
assisted by the Troopers' Dominick
Cuccia. A highly respected performer and
teacher, he is in great demand as a
clinician, consultant and adjudicator. His
hands-on workshop will open your eyes
to the most effective techniques for
training new drummers and fine-tuning
your drum line. Designed to identify and
quickly fix execution problems, these
techniques are used successfully by the
top competing drum lines in the country.
Plans are also being made to have a

T

fife workshop, but were not finalized as
of this issue's deadline.
articipation in the muster is by
invitation only and is limited to 20
corps. The workshops are open to
all, but reservations must be made in
advance.
For more information, contact the
Civil War Troopers at 14 Taft Ave.,
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550 or call (914) 5658416, or visit their home page at http://
fifedrum.com/troopers. •

P

A percussion professional schooled
in ntdimental drumming, Ken Green
will demonstrate how tire average
Ancient drum section can use special
techniques to help overcome common
execution problems.

HEALY FIFE
COMPANY
6

Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker

t()5,-

$ JS, -

Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fif es & flutes.
I

•

Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502
5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

V,

lflc V

East Greenwich, RI 028185
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San Francisco Treat

Civil War Fort TONES
Hears The Music
by George Yeramian
WINDSOR, CT r the fourth time since 1992 I had
the pleasure of joining with friends to
march and perform at Fort Point, a
restored Civil War era facility under
San Francisco's famous Golden Gate
Bridge.
This time on Sunday, December l,
1996, it was with three charter members of
The Company's newest member corps, the
California Consolidated Drum Band.
Fellow Life Member of The Company and
fifer Jack Doyle and I were joined by fifer
Martha (Mattie) Sampson and fellow snare
drummer Christopher Drake. Jack lives in
San Francisco.
Martha is from Chico, CA which is
about 90 miles north of Sacramento. She is
a longtime oboeist and music teacher in the
local school system. After observing a
reenactment event she became interested in
fife and drum music. Through a
combination of contacts with fifer Walt
Sweet and Jack Doyle she acquired the
music book "Bread & Butter of Jamming"
and a copy of the traditional Bruce &
Emmett book along with the most
important thing, a fife itself. After a few
months Martha had learned several runes
and was playing the fife very well. A quick
study, for sure. Add to that the fact that
she's pleasant, pretty and meets all the
qualifications of my favorite word ... nice.
Chris Drake, with whom I had
performed two years ago, is from Boulder
Creek, CA, a few hours south of San
Francisco near Santa Cruz. Chris used the
Bruce and Emmett guide to learn snare on
his own.
As you can imagine, with such farflung personnel, the Consolidated Drum
Band is not able to schedule regular
rehearsals. Most practice sessions take
place when they meet at reenactments or
similar events. A few members are
planning on attending this year's Deep
River Ancient Muster in July.
Once again, it was very enjoyable for
me to meet a new friend and get outfitted in
one of the uniforms that the Park Service
has on band for volunteers and visitors.
This time it was the uniform of a corporal

F

Quick Step, 10th Regt.
fife: Aird, v.2, 1785

drum: B. Burgher, 1996

life

drum

Brad Burger sent along this arrangement
which will be published by the Brigade of
the American Revolution. If you have a
favorite tune, why not share it. DeadliT1e
for the next issue is May 1, 1997

of Artillery, with red chevrons and a red
stripe down the side of the trousers. I
also played on one of the drums kept
there. The other fol.ks had their own
uniforms.
We met at the Rangers office and
marched about a third of a mile along the
bay to the fort. During our presentation
inside, Jack Doyle talked about the music
and use of instruments during the Civil
War and I did the same about the drum
and the rudiments. We then played for
about 45 minutes, cook a long break
while the rangers did a cannon drill, and

then repeated our program, completing
the whole activity by marching back to
the office.
In between our performances many
tourists asked to pose with us for pictures
(we even made this issue's photo spread). I ~:
met a former general of the Iranian Anny
under the shah. We chatted and parted with
mutual salutes.
It's an adventure that I highly
recommend to any fifers and drummers
visiting San Francisco. Just look in the San
Francisco phone book for Doyle, Jack and
Betsy. You'll get a hospitable reception! •
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Letters, Too!

Voices & Views is afonimfor your
comments, suggestions and criticisms ofall
things A11cie11t. We will continue to include
your letters when appropriate. Please send
material to our lvoryton address.

Positive Viewpoint ... If you are
someone who understands what The
Company of Fifers & Drummers is
and what has been accomplished by many,
many people under its auspices over the last
30 plus years, you've probably felt
compelled to respond to the occasional
negative query "What does The Company
do for me?" This is typically voiced by a
myopic who just can't see the forest for the
trees. Now, in addition to reciting some
very obvious reasons, you can draw on the
very positive comments made in the last
issue of this publication. If you missed the
"Viewpoint" by Bill Baugh on page 24 of
the winter edition of the Ancient Times, do
yourself a favor and read it. For an
introduction to the subject read the editorial
on page one of the same issue. I found Bill
Baugh's comments to be informative,
stirring and inspirational. A heartfelt
message effectively expressed by someone
obviously proud to speak out for an
organization that he feels is worthy of his
support. Show this to your occasional
skeptic and if he is unaffected, forget him.
Bill Baugh, you are always welcome in
Connecticut.
George Yeramian
Contributing Editor
P.S. ln the fall I996 edition of the Ancient
nmes the editorial posed the question
''Should Musters be an Ancient Mainstay?"
Bill Baugh's viewpoint in the next issue
made a very strong argument for the
positive effects of Musters, New England
style!

A
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il TruiJ Has Been Sighted and wrote
o us recently from his home in Ohio.
Dear Friends:
It has been almost three years since I
departed the Ancient heartland. I just
thought I'd say hello and let you know all is
relatively well here in the Cleveland area
which I now call home.
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I left New Jersey in the Spring of 1994
due to business and came out here to
regroup. I've had the pleasure of rejoining
my New Jersey Colonial Militia family for
a few parades and musters in 1995 and
1996, but I do miss the Ancient com.raderie
and music which have been a part of my
life since 1975.
Ohio is a no-man's land for fifing and
drumming primarily due to the lack of any
Revolutionary War history out here. There
is lots of activity 10 the west in Indiana.
Illinois and Michigan and to the east in
New York and Pennsylvania, but
hereabouts fife & drum corps are unknown.
I keep my eyes out at Cleveland and
environs parades, but have yet to find
anyone who knows our beat or what a
tricom is. Maybe we'll have to do
something about that.
I enjoy the Ancient Times to keep up
with all the news and the Ancient World
certainly seems to be healthy and growing.
I have an ample supply of albums to
refurbish the Ancient Spirit periodically,
but I do miss all my old friends on the
eastern seaboard and wish them well. I am
semi-retired, but work at a greenhouse to
keep active and in good shape. I can be
reached at 2249 Calverton Road, Shaker
Heights, Ohio 44122 for the record.
Telephone (216) 464-0373.

Keep up the great music and have fun
because that is what the Ancient scene is all
about As this country continues on its
screwy path, the Ancients are one of the
last vestiges of patriotism so I wish you all
well and many happy marches. I hope to
get out east again soon, but we'll have to
see what the future holds.
In the A11cient Spirit,
Phil Truitt, bass dn,mmer
New Jersey Colonial Militia
ooking For Music Mark Logsdon of
I st Michigan FDC asks in a
"rhetorical question of the month" has
anyone recorded the following on fifes and
drums: "River Kwai March," theme from
the "Longest Day", "Waltzing Matilda" and
"Beating of the Hearts" from Les
Miserables. Contact Mark at
m1ogsdon@teleweb.net or 810-247-1775.

L

It's Never Too Early. ..
to plan for the big
reunion on Jaybird Day
October 4, 1997
at the
H eadquarters/M useum.

William E Gallagher
Trust ee and Counsel to
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Gallagher
Gallagher
Calistro

&

AT

LA w

1377 BOULEVARD
P.O. Box 1925
NEW H AVEN,CT 06509
203 624 4165
FAX 203 865 5598
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performed in Chicago, Ireland and
Switzerland in 1970.
Joe leaves his wife, six daughters and
a son and five grandchildren. His frequent
hi-jinks at corps gatherings, his strange
hats and funny T-shirts, which helped
keep fellow corps members loose. will be
missed. When he was named Lancraft
Man-of-the-Year his citation read. in part
"to this happy Irishman of the long
Lancraft line, we are proud to present this
award LO Joseph F. Patten as a token of
our friendship and esteem. May your bass
drumming never cease."
by George Meinsen

DRUM
Joseph F. Patten

71
Bass Drummer

Lancraft FDC
Connecticut
November, 1996

North Jiautn

Charles G. Alonge, III

Josepfi !f. Patten

36
Snare/Bass Drummer
Alumnus - Old Guard FDC

Spirit of 76
Fyfe & Drumm Corps
East Greenbush, New York
November, 1996

James F. Kelly

93
Snare Drummer/Fifer

Stony Creek FDC
Connecticut
November, 1996

(OQQ.

Joe Patten was introduced to the snare
drum in 1937 as a student in St Francis

parochial school in New Haven, CT which
fostered the St Francis Junior FDBC from
which so many Lancrafters have come
over the years. He did not join Lancraft.
however, until 1964 when he became a
bass drummer.
In the meantime, he was an Army
veteran of World War Il serving in the
Armored Infantry Division in France and
Germany where he earned five battle
stars. He was also a veteran of the Korean
conflict and had served as an inspector for
the railroad for 45 years.
Active in Lancraft for almost 30
years, Joe held many offices in the corps
and was a longtime business manager.
He won medals for bass drumming in
the late I960's in championship contests
and traveled with the corps when it

Jean Reese Bradley

Eugene Albert Plouffe

56

82

Color Guard

Fifer

Westbrook FDC
Connecticut
December, 1996

Fire King FDC
Rhode Island
January, 1997

CfiarCes (j . .Afonge III
Charlie passed away as a result of injuries
sustained in a vehicle crash on I-90 while
in route LO meet his brother Chris on the
morning of November 19, 1996.
Charlie was a charter member of the
Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps of East
Greenbush, NY and served as a snare and
bass drummer. He was a past president of
the corps and was drum sergeant for many
years. He was the third generation of
drummers. His grandfather, Charles G.
Alonge, Sr., was a drummer in marching
and dance bands in the 1920's. His father.
Charles G. Alonge. Jr.. has been the drum
major of the Spirit of 76 since 1975 and
has played in many concert, dance, and
marching bands since the late l 940's.
Charlie Ill was the first member of
the Spirit of 76 LO join the Old Guard
Fife & Drum Corps, "The Presidents
Own". He passed his audition at age 16
for the West Point Military Academy
Band, but chose to perform with the Old
Guard Fife and Drum Corps instead. He
joined the "Old Guard" in 1978 after
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graduating from Columbia High School
where he was a drummer for the concert,
marching, and stage bands.
''TRI-CHUCK", as he was
affectionately called by his friends and
fellow musicians. is survived by his wife
Diane, two children Gregory Charles (age
6), and Sara Judith (age 3), his father
"Mr. A", his mother Judith, sister
Katherine Grace Alonge-Coons, charter
president and past color guard sergeant of
the Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps,
brother Christopher Gene who is still
serving as fyfe sergeant of that corps. He
is also survived by a paternal and a
maternal grandmother.
The famjly has established "The
Gregory C. and Sara J. Alonge Trust
Fund" at the Hudson City Savings Bank,
Route 20. Nassau, New York 12123. This
truSt fund will be used for his children's
education, and donations in Charlie m·s
memory are welcome. The family is also
hoping that Gregory follows the tradition
and becomes the fourth generation of
Alonge drummers.
The Spirit of '76 celebrated their 20th
annual "Holly Jolly" on January 11, 1997
and featured drum solos written by
Charlie. He will be missed by all that
knew him as well as his smile and his
sense of humor. The big jam in the sky
has improved with Charlie's arrival.
by Charles G. Alonge, Jr.
Christopher G. A/011ge
Katherine Grace Alonge-Coons

active corps to take Jimmy on his last
parade from St. Mary's church to St.
Mary's cemetery. Jimmy's last wish was
that his Stony Creek Drum Corps
accompany him on his final march.
Although Jimmy loved nothing
becter than to see youngsters develop into
good Creek drummers, he also became a
proficient fifer and in later years often
marched as a member of the life section.
One of his favorite drum corps stories
was telling how, in his early years,
members would board the trolley in the
center of town and play their fifes and
drums all the way to Stony Creek, have
their practice session, then again play all
the way back to Branford - often to the
motorman's dismay.
In 1936 the corps bought its
headquarters building, Seaside Hall, in
the heart of Stony Creek. He was proud
of the fact that he was instrumental in
helping to purchase the hall. For many
years Jimmy Kelly made drums for the
corps and repaired both snare and bass
drums.
In 1977 a testimonial dinner was
held to honor Jimmy and the late fifer
Lou Lavassa. ln 1993 we celebrated his
90th birthday. But, the honor he
cherished the most came in 1994 at

Branford's 350th Anniversary Celebration.
He led the parade. in full uniform, riding
in an antique touring car. Later in a note
to the corps he said: "Thanks for putting
me in the driver's seat. I never though I
would be at the head of the biggest
parade in town, you mad'! my day. I'll
never forget." Thank you Jimmy Kelly,
may the wind always be at your back!
Donations may be made to The Company
of Fifers & Drummers in Jimmy Kelly's
memory.
submitted by Stony Creek FDC

Jean 'R.g,ese :Braaley
Jean was an enthusiastic member of
the Westbrook Drum Corps in the late
I970's and early '80's until failing health
prevented her from participation. She
marched in the color guard and had
served as corps treasurer during a part of
her membership, playing an active role in
the big August Muster each year. She
leaves a son and daughter, a sister and
live grandchildren. Her friendly spirit and
support will be missed.

AncientTunes - 1997
Deadline for t.he Summer Issue
is May I, 1997.

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB 8/. RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
Food served all d<\Y,
Hours: Tuesday-Thursdey 11:00 am.-1:00 am.
Friday and Saturday l 0:00 am.-2:00 am.
(Dinner until 10:00 p.m Mus ter evening)

James 'Y. 'Jimmy" ~[[y
In November of 1996 the Branford
community lost one of its most beloved,
James F. "Jimmy" Kelly a long-time snare
drummer and sometimes lifer with the
Stony Creek Fife & Drum Corps who
passed away at his home on North Harbor
Street at the age of 93.
Joining the Creek in 1919. Jimmy
taught snare drumming to generations of
kids, many of whom joined with the

Sunda,v 11 :00 am.-1 :00 a.m.
Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturdey
Friday Lunch 11 :30 am.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Mondey at 3:00 p.m.
Members of the Rankin family have played with the Deep River Juniors.
S tony Creek and the Ancient Mariners.

The Rankin Family Pub "iQ Restaurant
Corner of Main Street '&> Kirtland Street Deep River, CT
860-626-2528
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at 4:00 p.m. The big parade and Muster
kicks off at l :00 p.m. on Sunday. For more
information contact chairperson Lisa Silva
860-546-9091 or co-chairperson Carla
McKinnon 860-742-1026. The major
commander of the corps is Frank Ban1cs.
His wife Roberta is fife major. Reporting
for the corps is publicity chairperson
Melody Lavine.

RECENT LARGE DONATIONS to The
Company have been made by individual
member Erhele Lavelle of Rhode Island,
who is also the gardener and official "weed
wacker" at the Ivoryton facility and the
Westbrook Drum Corps. A "large
donation" means several hundred dollars
each. Westbrook's contribution was applied
toward the printing of 45 rolls of black and
white negatives of corps pictures taken
some 40 years ago.
ORIGINAL SWISS STYLE FIFERS
AND DRUMMERS will perform at the
1997 Deep River Ancient Muster for the
first time in several years. The oldest
international member corps of The
Company, the VKB of Basel, formed in
1884, will be special guests at the Friday
night tattoo and the Muster. Led by longtime supporter and fonner international
vice president of The Company Alfons
Grieder, the group of 25 Swiss-style
drummers and 25 piccolo players will begin
their July visit in Washington, DC as guests
of the Maryland Fife & Drum Corps who
are underwriting their visit The week
before the DRAM, the VKB wilJ perform in
concert with the Old Guard, the Air Force
Bugle & Drum Corps and the U.S. Marine
Corps Bugle & Drum Corps. For details of
the VKB itinerary contact John Bosworth
401-397-3843. The VKB first performed at
the DRAM in the early 1970's.
A TRIP BACK IN TIME to the 18th
century in "spirit and song" is in store for
those who attend the NaJhan Hale Ancient
Fifes & Drums 11th Annual Encampment
Weekend at the famous Hale Homestead on
South Street in Coventry. Hale, the patriot
who was a Connecticut schoolmaster, has
been fabled in song and story. The Nathan
Hale Ancients are marking their own 32nd
year. They were formed in 1965, the same
year as The Company. The weekend
festivities, July 26 and 27, will feature
cooking, craft demonstrations, military
drills, a skirmish and formal and informal
musical presentations. Modem and 18th
century-style camping is available for the
weekend. Camping opens Friday afternoon

NEW OFFICERS were elected for the
I997 season by the Spirit of Black Rock
Fife & Drum Corps of Bridgeport, CT
following one of their most active seasons,
their 10th anniversary year of 1996.
Elections were held in December with Bill
Dwyer, president; Phil McGovern, vice
president; Ed Ham, treasurer and Lorraine
McLean-Anderson, secretary and
contributor for the Ancient Times. Also in
December, Karen and Carl Boccadaro
increased their family by two. Twin girls
were born to the couple and everyone is
doing well. The highlight of the 10th
anniversary year was an August picnic
where several people including original
founders were recognized. Awards we.r e
presented to snare drummers Ed Ham and
Al Meehan. Last fall we also welcomed
two new fifers to the ranks, "Sissy" Hawest
and Faith Caron. Two of the corps
perfonnance highlights were the Noroton
Heights Fire Dept lOOth Anniversary
parade and the halftime performance at
West Point during the Anny vs. Yale
football game. Those wishing to contact
the corps should write to The Spirit of
Black Rock, 35 Kenyon Street, Stratford,
CT 06497.

RECOGNITION FOR SERVICE to the
corps during the past year was received by
several members of the Kenlish Guards of
Rhode Island at the unit's annual awards
presentation and dinner in January, which
also celebrated the completion of the corps'
30th anniversary year of 1996. Chairman of
the affair was Rick Corbett, a fifer who
joined in 1977. Following a review of 1996
activities and finances by Mo Schoos,

business manager, the gold medal was
presented to Mark Bachand, fife sergeant,
for the fifth consecutive year. The silver
medal for the third straight year was won
by Roland Desrochers, bass drummer. The
awards are for best attendance at rehearsals
and perfonnances. Service medals for
members who take part in a prescribed
number of performances each year were
awarded to Richard Palmer, drum major;
Mark Bachand, fife sergeant; Tun
Livernois, Bill Bouregy, Rick Corbett,
Bruce Sterne and Richard Sheryka, fifers;
Jim Enos, drum sergeant; Many Bryan and
John Ruzzi, drummers; Roland Desrochers,
bass drummer.

IT WAS AN OLD FASIDONED IDEA,
getting together for music and friendship
but it had a new name - Winter Shindig and it was a cooperative venture drawing
four corps together at the Headquarters &
Museum in Ivoryton on Saturday February
I. Sponsored and hosted by the CT Valley
Field Music, the afternoon long affair drew
the 5th Alabama Field Music and the
Marquis of Granby of Connecticut and the
Middlesex County Volunteers of
Massachusetts. It was the brain child of CT
Valley's Jim Clark, who serves as his unit's
musical director and is the drum instructor
for Middlesex County. He was master pf
ceremonies. The program was semi-fonnal
in that each of the four corps appeared in
uniform and presented a 20 minute musical
perfonnance explaining what they are
about and playing some of their special
arrangements. Following the formal
programs a delicious buffet luncheon was
served after which there were seminars on
fife and drum. The fife seminar was led by
Sarah MacConduibh of Middlesex County

Book of Remembrance
All contributions and listings
for depaned friends and
relatives should be addressed to:

Book of Remembrance
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
P.O. Box 525
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525
For more information call
Colleen Stack
(203) 265-0543
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and stressed intonation and the fife section
and rehearsal techniques. Jim Clark
demonstrated how preparing for an
individual contest can help to improve one's
general level of drumming skill and Jim
MacConduibh, Middlesex County,
demonstrated British Army drum beatings.
Then MCV fifers joined with Marquis
drummers for a number and the 5th
Alabama fifers and CVFM drummers
played a rousing "Dixie." Of course, the
day ended with a grand jollification and
comments like "I hope we can do this
again, soon."

THE NINTH ANNUAL SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES will begin promptly
al 7:30 p.m. on the grounds of the
Headquarters/Museum in Ivoryton on
Tuesday night July 8, when the Totoket
AncienJs of Branford, CT and Stony Creek
FDC of Stony Creek, CT will take the
field, each for a separate presentation
which will most likely end with a rousing
two corps finale. The Totoket AncienJs are
celebrating their own 30th anniversary this
year. Chair of the Concert Series, bass
drummer Cap Corduan, CT Valley FM,
assures us that the program will follow the
accustomed format with "some nice
changes like more lighting during the
performances." Cap stressed that "the corps
appearing this year did not perform in
1996" making it even more interesting for
the audience, which, each year, includes
many people who have been coming since
the first concerts in 1988. In the event of
rain, an abbreviated program will be
presented informally in the Museum proper
as it was last year, so that no concerts will
be cancelled due to weather. However,
everyone is always cautioned about parking
problems on the grounds after a heavy rain.
On Tuesday July 15, the Cromwell
Greruuliers and Sailing Masters of Essex,
both of CT, will appear and there will be a
full program on Tuesday, July 22 following
the Deep River Muster weekend. It is
hoped that one of the touring corps from
afar will be able to appear that night. On
Tuesday July 29, the Swiss-style AmeriClique of CT and the contra.sting
Middlesex County Volunteers of MA will
perform. The August 5 concerts will feature
the Ancient Mariners, CT and the Charles
W. Dickerson Fiel.d Music of NY. Once
again on Tuesday, August 12 we'll draw
from New York state when the Young
Cownials and the Civil War Troopers will
play. The final performances of the season
on August 19 will be by the Warehouse
PoinJ Juniors and the 8th CT Regiment.

Middlesex Volunteers
To Record CD, Travel
by Richard Meyers
MEDFORD, MA
.._,_. . ollowing one of the busiest
performance seasons ever (67
events total), the Middlesex
Volunteers (MCV) headed into
the woodshed to finish work on
repertoire for 1997-1998
perfonnances and what will become our
third CD release.

O

ur new album (yet untitled) will be
recorded this May and should be
released just prior to this summer's Deep
River Ancient Muster. Comprising 50-plus
minutes of music, our recording will
contain melodies found in American fife &
drum manuals from 1750 to 1820. We
found an amazing variety of music, much
of it beautiful and some of it quite
haunting. Selecting tunes and arranging
them into medleys was a daunting task,
especially so because of the abundance of
glorious melodies at our disposal. We're
very pleased with our new music, and
looking forward to sharing it with you.

W

e'll be a bit hard to find for part of
August this year as we head to
Switzerland and Austria for a 13-day tour
that promises to be educational,
breathtaking and, yes, tasty. No doubt the
food (and particularly the coffee and
chocolate) should be delectable, and the
scenery will be - naturally - without
parallel. What we're hoping to gain most
from our tour experience, though, is
exposure to and discussions with our Swiss
fife & drum compatriots. We know they

th

e

can teach us something about our craft,
and we view this opportunity to grow with
great anticipation. We had hoped to get to
the Swiss Colonials' Brugg Muster in June,
but many of our personal (and corps
funding) schedules made il impossible for
us to participate.
r-r,iough last year had numerous
1 highlights, perhaps the one most vivid
in memory was our whirlwind 9-day tour
that found us performing in West Point
(New York), Philadelphia, Annapolis,
Washington, DC, Mount Vernon,
Yorktown and WLlliamsburg. Whether
playing at the base of the Washington
Monument at sunset, marching down the
sizable lawn of Mount Vernon or
participating in a joint concert with our
Brigade of the American Revolution and
Yorktown Fife & Drum brethren, this trip
was a real joy. You can read more about
this trip and our other activities in our
recently-created Web Site {http://
members.aol.com/mcvfd).
"rogether fifers and drummers celebrate
1 history through the common bond of
music, and the ancient melodies remind
us of this country's past and what
sacrifices were made to weave our
history's rich tapestry. It was probably
Ulysses S. Grant who stated - with grand
eloquence - the importance of one of
our Activity's most enduring and historic
melodies: "I know only two tunes; one
of them is 'Yankee Doodle,' and the
other isn't."
•
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TheTattler
by George Yeramian
The Winter '96 edition of The Tattler
1 posed the teaser: Who or what are the
ReguJators??? Now il can be told. the
Regulators are a new fife and drum
corps from the Pumam County, NY area.
According to fifer Deb Cuccia, a few
folks, antsy to do something different
were brainstorming in the fall of '96 and
decided on something with a western
motif. Whal to name it? Catherine
Cuccia thought of a western movie titled
"The Young Guns" about a youthful
posse (called the Regulators) and led by
Billy the Kid who called the group lo
action with the cry "Regulators, let's go."
Catherine blurted oul this call and the
group had their new name . .. westem
style unifonns and a traditional Ancient
repertoire. First appearance will be in
the St Patrick's Day parade in Mahopac,
NY. Gus Cuccia, Sr. is the director.
When I called Deb on the above,
brother Gus Cuccia, Jr. answered the
phone. He's in the first year of a three
year enlisnnent in the West Point DBC
Hellcats. They have a fuU complement
of five drummers on rope drums and six
buglers. They're working on a lot of new
music for shows coming up this summer
in Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Ontario,
Canada.
On the subject of re-upping, Al and
Shirley Hirt of the Spirit of 76, East
Greenbush, NY report that son Chris,
snare drummer with the Old Guard, has
done just that, re-upped. Another
deserving lad doing what he always
wanted.
I recently asked Gerd Sommer
about Hanaford's Volunteers plans for a
Vermont Muster tllis year. He said thal
they intend lo host a small Muster, once
again in the town of Waterbury, on the
first weekend in August ... small
Muster ... better respond promptly to
the invitation. We've already reserved a
room at the Stagecoach Inn in the heart
of town.
Phoned Paula Trzaskoma-Cooper
recently who said that s he was still
"Lonesome in San Diego," see Voices &
Views, fall '96. She had not met any
Ancients in the area but was soon
moving to Texas due to her business
computers and this spring to
Gettysburgh, PA. I'll send her a list of
PA corps along with the phone number
of fifers Marty (Ancient Mariners) and
Sally-Ann (CT Blues alumna) Groody
who now live there.
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MAIL ORDER FORM 1

I
■

.

Qty.

Description

Price

Shipping &
Handllna

$12.00

$2.00

TOTAL

I
.•
■

I

Company Music Book Volume 11

~
I

company Music Book Volume #1 cassene

$10.00

$2.00

Company Musk: Book Volume #1 with cassene

$21.00

$2.50

s
s
s

I

Company Musk: Book Volume t 1 Drum Sok> cassene

$10.00

$2.50

$

I
I

Company Music Book Volume 12

$12.00

$2.00

$

Company Music Book Volume 12 Cassenes (Set of 2)

$14.00

$2.00

$

I

Company Music Book Volume 12 with Two cassettes

$25.00

$2.50

$

I

Company Music Book Volume t3

$ 8.00

$2.00

s

I

camp Duty Musk: Book with cassene

$15.00

$2.00

$

I
I

I

;

••
■
•Ir

-

!
I

I

I
I

Sturtze Drum Book

$10.00

$2.00

$

I

Music of the Hudson Valley Book (AnanaslO & Grady)

$ 8.00

$2.00

s

11 O Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)

$ 5.00

$2.00

$

•-

American Rudimentat Method Drum Book (ctassey)

$ 5.00

$2.00

$

camp Dupont Music Book

$ 5.00

$2.00

$
$

I

••
I

.
!

I

Muffled Orum Music Book

$ 5.00

$2.00

I

Music of Sons of Ubeny Book

$10.00

$2.00

$

I

I

40 Rudlmental Drum Beets Book (Perrilloux)

$ 5.00

$2.00

s

I

I
I

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

$10.00

$2.00

$

Roy Watrous Book

S 8.00

$2.00

$

1997 Company Pocket caJendar

$ 3.00

$2.00

s

Muster Up A Meal - Cookbook

$ 8.00

$2.00

$

I

200 Years of Fife/Drum cassene (N.Y. Regimentals)

$10.00

$2.00

$

I

N.Y. Reg., er Yanks & Morris Cnty. cassene

$10.00

$2.00

$

Company Window Decal

$ 2.00

$0.50

$

Company Lapel Pin

S 4.00

$1.00

$

■

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)

$ 3.00

$1.00

$

.••i

-I

Conl)any Arrnetale Tankard

$25.00

$2.00

$

•
!

Company Patch

$ 4.00

$ 1.00

$

I

I
I
I
I
I

Connectlcvt Residents Add 6% Sales Tax On Above Items

I
I
I

;

.•

:
I

I

I
I
I
;

I
:

I
L

Company Tee-Shirt,

Adul1

Company Sport Shirt.

Adul1

Company Sweatshirt.

Adult

Company Jacket, Lined,

s

L

M

s
s

Adult

XL

L

M

s

M

$
XL

L

M

XL
L

XL

$12.00

$2.00

$

I

$22.00

$2.00

$

$22.00

$2.00

$

I
I

$12.00

S2.00

$

I

$

I

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Add r e s s : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

I
I
I

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ _ _ _

;

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIP TO:

■

Na m e : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

I

I

The Company ofFifers & Drummers Company Store

:

------------------------:\ncicntlimes

.J

P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

DEADLINE
Summer .............. May 1
Fall ................. August 1
Winter ...... November 1
Please identify all photos.

Mail to our Ivoryton address.

When your mailing
address changes ...
please notify us promptly.
The Post Office
does not advise us.
Write :

.-\ncKm'limcs

P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525
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CALENDAR
(Continued from back cover)

August 15-16 CARMEL, NY

Young Colonials 10th Annual Muster.
Putnam Park. By invitatio~ only. Come
celebrate The Young Colonials 25th
Anniversary. Gus Cuccia Sr., 1206
Old Route 22, Dover Plains, NY
914-877-9543.
August 17 WARREN, RI
Muster sponsored by the Federal
Blues. R.l.M. Burr's HiU Park. Parade
and Muster. Colonial craft fair.
Camping available. Federal Blues
RIM, 50 Patterson Avenue, Warren, RI
02885. 401-434-6992.
August 22-23 WESTBROOK, CT
38TH Annual Westbrook Muster. Fri.
Tanoo. Parade 11 :00 a.m. Sat.
Invitation only. Dodie McGrath, 1146
Old Clinton Road, Westbrook, CT
06498. 860-399-6436.

September 6-7 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Annual Muster sponsored by the
Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC. Parade
with Muster following. Camping
available. Rich Crowley 860-295-8827.
September 6 WINDSOR, CT
Muster hosted by Windsor FDC. No
camping. Short parade 11:00 a.m.
Muster follows on green in Windsor
center. Invitation only. Frank Dillon
860-688-2822.

September 26-27 SUDBURY, MA
Annual Muster sponsored by the
Sudbury Fyfe & Drum Companie at
Longfellows Wayside Inn. By
invitation only. Colonial crafts fair.
Camping available. Sudbury Fyfe &
Drum Companie, P.O. Box 93,
Sudbury, MA 01776. Patrick Arnow
508-562-9775.

jollification to follow. Camping
available. Open to the first 25 corps.
Joan Flynn, 7 Tripp Terrace, Hampton,
VA 23666 804-825-4947.

November 15 IVORYTON, CT
Business Meeting. The Company.
Headquarters/Museum. Start 1:00 p.m.
Jollification Follows. Museum
860-767-2237.

October 4 IVORYTON, CT
Jaybird Day. Sponsored by The
Company. Headquarters/Museum,
62 N. Main Street. David
Hooghkirk 860-526-9944. Museum
860-767-2237.
October 10-11 YORKTOWN, VA
8th Annual Muster. Sponsored by The
Fifes & Drums of Yorktown. Fri.
Tattoo and jollification. Sat. parade
10:30 a.m. Muster, tattoo and

CALENDAR LISTINGS ...
Deadline for the big Summer
Calendar is May 1.
Please refer to previous listings for
style and content.
Mail to:
Calendar Editor Scott Greenstreet
84 Crescent Street
Franklin, MA 02038-1929
Phone: 508-520-7641

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

r----------------------------------------,
10CQ111S
Members or More

You pay by one check,
once a year:
Dcliveryofeachissueof
the Andmt 'limes to one
address, Sl0 per person.
Delivery ofeach issue of
the Ancient 'limes to
individual addresses,
S12 per person.
To find out how your ~
can take advantage ci. crese
discounts contact
Membership Chairman
Joe Culhane,
2915 Barldcy Ave.,
Bronx, NY 10465.
(718) 823-5071.

New Membership Application
Name

Address
City

Sate

Check where appropriate below:

0
0
0

0
0

0

Individual, U.S. only $15
Family, U.S. only $25
Canada, Individual, only $20
International. Individual, only S25
Life Membership-I would like to learn
about flexible payment schedules for a
Sl,000 don:ition.
Corps Discounts-I would like co learn
more about big savinis for 10 or more
individual membership/subscriptions.

1.ip

Td.(

Please make check or
money order payable co:

The Company of
Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.
and mail to:
P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton,
er 06442-0525.

L----------------------------------------~

CALENDARAPR1997-NOV1997
April S ALBANY, NY
Third Annual No Foolin' Jam Session
hosted by Adamsville Ancients.
Hibernian Center, 91 Quail St., 1-6
p.m. Complimentary food and
beverages. All are invited. Directions
and information on request Jim
Willey, P.O. Box 521, Delmar, NY
12054-0521. 518-439-8727.
April 19 IVORYfON, CT
Annual Meeting. The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Headquarters/?vfuseum. 62 N. Main Sc.
Start I:00 p.m. Jollification follows.
Patricia Horton 301-261-0360. Sandy
Bidwell 860-742-9235. Museum 860767-2237.
April 19 CAMDEN, NY
Party, jam session (bring instruments)
fund raiser for Jan Waterman. Hosts
Camden Continentals. "Grape &
Grog", Camden, NY. $15.00 each. Jeff
Waterman 315-245-0720.
April 26 IVORYfON, CT
Painting party at the Headquarters/
Museum. No experience needed.
Enthusiasm and energy required.
Refreshments provided. Rain date
May 3. Sandy Bidwell 860-742-9235.
April 26 YONKERS, NY
NY State FDC Assoc. Hall of Fame
dinner, presentation and jollification.
Polish Community Center. Start 3:00
p.m. Joe Culhane 718-823-5071.

May 1 ANCIENT TIMES
Summer issue deadline. Please
identify all photos. Send material to
Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525. To discuss
story ideas and news call Bill Pace
860-526-3436.
May 3-4 MADISON, CT
Civil War Reenactment. Hammonasset
Beach State Park. 7th Annual Civil
War Living History Encampment &
Battles. Sponsored by the 5th Alabama
Field Music. Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. Battle: 1:00 p.m. Sun.: 9:00 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m. Battle: 2:00 p.m. Adults:
$6.00, Seniors: $4.00, Students to age
18: $3.00. Make checks payable to:
"Civil War Event", mail to: Civil War
Event, 233 Main St, Deep River, CT
06417. 860-526-4993.
May 1~17 MILLBROOK, NY
Annual Muster. Sponsored by the
Fusileers FDC. Fri. evening Tattoo
7:00 p.m. Sat. muster 2:00 p.m.
Torchlight parade follows. Camping
available. Christine Fandel 914-6775637 or Jim McMorris 914-297-4615.

May 17-18 ST. CHARLES, MO.
Annual Lewis and Clark Heritage
Days Muster hosted by Lewis and
Clark FDC. Frontier Park, next to
Missouri River. Muster, parade,
massed bands, jam session. Meals
provided. Primitive camping. Bill
Brecht, 805 Longview Dr., St. Charles,
MO 63301. 314-723-7915.

June 7 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
Second Annual Muster. 8th CT Regt.,
Warehouse Point Jr. FDC. Parade
noon. Muster follows. First 25 corps.
Historical encampments, sutlers
welcome. Steve Niem.itz 860-745-0745.
June 20-21 BRUGG/WINDISCH
SWITZERLAND
Second International Muster hosted by
Swiss Colonials FDC. Parade at Brugg
and Muster in old Roman theatre at
Windisch on Sat. Special appearance
in Basie on Fri. For more infonnation
write Roger Franz. Birkenstrasse 5/B,
Ch-544 Fislisbach, Switzerland. For
travel arrangements: Sprance Travel
Services 718-497-6420.
June 27-29 MILFORD, CT
Getaway Weekend II hosted by
Milford Volunteers. Eisenhower Park.
Camping, jam sessions, workshops, no
uniforms, no parade. Bring your
victuals. Camping noon Friday to noon
Sunday. Lee D'Arnico 203-878-0 123.
July 8 IVORYfON, CT
Ninth Annual Summer Concert Series,
Headquarters/Museum grounds. 62
North Main St., 7:30-8:30 p.m. Two or
more Ancient FDC's presenting music
programs every Tues. night through
Aug. 19. Cap Corduan 860-449-8646.
Museum: 860-767-2237.
July 18-19 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Fri.
evening Tattoo. Sat. open Muster.

AncientTimes
P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, Cf 06442--0525

Deep River Drum Corps, P.O. Box
135, Deep River, CT 06417.
July 20 IVORYION, CT
Special Wormational meeting. The
Company, 62 No. Main St. Start 12:00
noon. Meet officers and committee
chairmen. Jollification will follow.
Refreshments available. Sandy
Bidwell 860-742-9235. Office 860767-2237.
July 26 COLCHESTER, CT
Annual Muster. Co-sponsored by CT
Valley FM and Colchester Historical
Society. Parade 12:00 noon. Muster
follows. Craft show w/free admission
to Muster participants. Open Muster.
Dave Pear 860-267-215 l or Rita Clark
860-267-2640.
July 26 MONROE, NY
Civil War Troopers 4th Annual Living
History Muster at historic village.
Friday evening Tattoo. Saturday
muster. Invitation only. Limited to 20
corps. Sunday fife and drum workshop
open to all. Camping available. No
cu.rfew! Contact Vin Czepiel 914-5658416, 14 Taft Ave., Newburgh, NY
12550 or via the Internet at hnp://
fifedrum.com/troopers.
July 26-27 COVENTRY, CT
11th Annual Encampment weekend.
Hale Homestead. South Street. Crafts
demonstrations, skirmish. Parade,
Muster 1:00 p.m. Sunday. Invitation
only. Lisa Silva 860-546-9091.
August 1-2 WATERBURY, VT

Hanaford's Volunteers Annual Muster.
Fri. evening Tattoo 7:00 p.m.: Sat
parade 11:00 a.m. with muster to
follow. Camping available. Limited to
1st 15 corps responding. Jean Mendel,
Hanaford's Vol. Fyfe & Drum Corps,
P.O. Box 90, Jericho, VT 05465
802-899-4379.

(Continued over)
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